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Southerners, Cocky and TSU mascot scuffle at football game
walked by, and I guess I was in
his way.
"Anyway," said Stallings, "I
just kind of stood there and from
that point he kind of pushed me,
and I wasn't moving."
Stallings then explained that as
a Marching Southerners tradition, "we don't move when
somebody tries to come through
our line."
When Stallings didn't move, TRoy took the offensive. "That's
just the way it was and he just
drew back and hit me, out of
nowhere," said Stallings. "My
eye did black after the game; I
went with a black eye for a day."
Stallings reported the incident
to the Troy State University
Police and as he said, "They didn't seem too interested in the situation. At that point, I was
directed to go talk to their mascot's manager."

By Stephanie Pendergrass
The Chanticleer News Editor

One of JSU's 20-Js, or tuba
players, said he was hit by TSU's
Trojan mascot, T-Roy at the Nov.
17 Troy State University vs. JSU
football game .
Right before halftime, Daniel
Stallings, also known as
Sabertooth by his fellow
Marching Southerners, said he
was surprised when TSU's
Trojan mascot, Todd Scott, got
defensive.
As Stallings explained, "the
Southerners were getting ready to
go on the field for the halftime
presentation with the Sound of
the South and, well, I was going
over to my spot, which [was] on
the 50-yard line. As I was walking over to my spot, our mascot
Cocky, and the Trojan (were)
playing around or whatever. I

Troy State's student newspaper,
The Tropolitan, explained the situation somewhat differently. The
newspaper reported that "JSU
band members enclosed T-Roy."
According to The Tropolitan,
"T-Roy was trying to escape the
band crowd before the halftime
show ... when the JSU band
'bumped' and enclosed him." It
was also reported that "it appears
the JSU band created the problem
when they surrounded (T-Roy)
and started hitting him."
Stallings did not take action
when T-Roy hit him and did not
report any wrongdoing on the
part
of
the
Marching
Southerners. "I was in uniform.
I was with the Southerners. I was
representing not pnly the
Southerners but Jacksonville
State University and myself,"
said Stallings. "I was not going
to take offensive action to that,

because we from Jacksonville, I
see that we have a little bit more
class than the Troy people do."
Stallings said he is not going to
take legal action in the matter.
Instead he asks for one thing: an
apology. "I personally would
like a letter of apology because I
had nothing to do with the situation," Stallings said. "Whatever
it may have been, I had nothing
to do with it."
Cocky and T-Roy had apparently been engaged .in a sort of
horseplay during the first half of
the game, but the Marching
Southerners were not associated
with the actions either mascot
had been a part of. "There was no
(real) altercation or instigation
going on," said Stallings. "I didn't go up to him and say anything, I didn't push him or anything."
He later said, "Just because I'm

a 20-J player, if anybody else (hi5
fellow tuba players) had said
anything out of the way, that I'm
not knowledgeable of, it's not my
fault."
Stallings said he got some
apologies from some of the
Sound of the South members, and
some told him, "that that wasn't
the first time it had happened."
The Tropolitan reported that TRoy was punished and had to sit
out during the second half of the
football game.
Stallings has yet to receive a
letter of apology from TSU. He
went on to say that he doesn't
believe Cocky would do anything
like this, regardless if it was just
playing.
"If you're going to be a representative of your team, then you
need to have a little more professionalism about yourself," said
Stallings.

Cheerleaders to compete in Orla.ndo in January
By Stephanie Pendergrass
The Chanticleer News Editor

JSU's cheerleaders have recently
been ranked seventh in the nation.
The squad is planning a trip to
Orlando, Fla., to participate in the
national competition.
According to Carra McWhorter,
JSU's
cheerleader
sponsor,
although the cheerleaders have not
yet competed, they were ranked in
advance. "It's from submitting a
video entry for national competition to (the) Universal Cheerleaders
Association," said McWhorter.
McWhorter said that the tape was
sent into UCA on Oct. 30 and about
two weeks later, it was confirmed
that JSU's cheerleaders were
ranked seventh.
'According to Varsity.com, the
UCAIUDA College Cheerleading
and Dance Team National
Championship will be held in
Orlando, Jan. 10-13.
While several divisions exist,
JSU's cheerleaders are in Division I
with 14 other schools. The six
schools ranked above JSU include:
Morehead
State
University,
University of Delaware, George
Mason University, Southwest

.

Texas State University, Sacramento
State University and Sam Houston
State University, according to
Varsity's Web site.
McWhorter said the cheerleaders'
goal is to at least place in the top
three of their division at the competition. She then added, "I think
they have a very good shot at winning it."
While she confirmed that "we are
definitely going," McWhorter said
some of the schools in Division I
may not be able to attend nationals
because of the cost behind the trip.
According to McWhorter there
are currently 16 cheerleaders on
JSU's squad, including eight
women and eight men. She also
said that tryouts for cheerleaders
are held in the spring and along
with doing cheers and chants, those
trying out have to do tumbling and
other stunts as well.
McWhorter said, "I think [the
cheerleaders are] doing pretty
good." She then expressed some
concern with the lack of enthusiasm that some students have at the
University.
"I think JSU, itself, we've got to
do something to make us proud to

be Gamecocks again," said
McWhorter. "If that ever happens,
the job that you see them doing, the
cheerleaders, is going to improve.
It's very hard when you're cheering
to a crowd that's just looking at you
and not yelling with you, to appear
as spirited as they need to be."
Ed Strempel, one of the
University's cheerleaders, had positive feelings toward the competition. "I feel like we're going to do
very well," he said. "This is only
the second time in the past few
years that we've ever competed."
Strempel also said he thinks the
cheerleaders have improved this
year, in comparison to those in the
past, which should help at the contest. "We have a lot of talent this
year, more than we've ever had, so
I feel like we're going to at least
land in the top five," he said.
Strempel is happy with the job the
cheerleaders are doing this year. "I
think we're doing a lot better this
year than we had in past years," he
said. " ~ e o ~are
l e a little more dedicated this year and more excited
about the program now becausC
we're getting more support from
the school."

JSU President William Meehan and his daughter Carol Grace play host at the JSU In Lights
event held Tuesday night. The evening started with a reception at the President's Home
and culminated with the lighting of campus holiday decorations.
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Remaining finals schedule
From JSU Fall 2001 Schedule

EXAM TIME CLASS TIME
Mon., Dec. 10

EXAM TIME CLASS TIME
The Delta Chi Fraternity would like to congratulate our new initiates. We also give thanks to Delta Zeta
for a wonderful Margaritaville Mixer last week. Everyone study hard and remember to go to finals. Have a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! Contact: Andrew Symonds, 782-6753.

8:OO-10:OO
10:30-12:30
4:OO-6:00

Thurs., Dec. 6

SGA: Release the stress that finals bring by singing Karaoke in the Caf and enjoying breakfast at the
Midnight Snack tonight, 10pm-12am! SGA wishes you a very safe and restful holiday season. Get involved
and let SGA lead your way to a happy new year! Contact: Robert Hayes, 782-5495.

5:OO-7:00
6:OO-8:OO

8:45 MWF
10:OO MWF
4:00 MW
4:15 MW
4:30 MW
4:30 M
6:15 M

'I'ues., Dec. 11

Fri, Dec. 7
8:OO-10:OO
10:30-12:30
1:30-3:30

e right to edit suhmis-

12:30 MWF
11:15 MWF
1.45 MWF

Sat., Dec 8
Same time as class
normally meets.

JSUPD for open container violation occurring at Mountain Street and Forney Avenue.
Nov. 3 - Thomas Daniel ~ozlowski,23, of Jacksonville, received a uniform non-traffic citation and complaint, from JSUPD for open container violation occurring at Mountain Street and Forney Avenue.
Nov. 28 - Sherman Maurice Banks, 19, of Hartselle, received a uniform non-traffic citation and complaint,
from JSUPD for noise ordinance violation occurring at Nelson Avenue and Trustee Circle.
Nov. 29 -Amanda Share11 Ford, 19, of Hillsboro, received a uniform non-traffic citation and complaint,
from JSUPD for nuisance and loud music from a vehicle occurring at Trustee Circle and Nelson Avenue.
Nov. 29 - Marlon Loreno Gurley, 26, of Huntsville, received a uniform non-traffic citation and complaint,
from JSUPD for nuisance and loud music from a vehicle occurring at Trustee Circle and Nelson Avenue.
Wov. 29 - Greg Alan McDonald, 22, of Jacksonville, received a uniform non-traffic citation and complaint,
from JSUPD for noise ordinance violation occurring at Hwy. 21 and Mountain Street.

8:OO-10:OO
10:30-12:30
4:OO-6:00
5:OO-7:00
6:OO-8:OO
6:OO-8:OO

9:15 TT
12:45 TT
4:00 TT
4:15 TT
4:30 TT
4:30 Tu
6:15 Tu
6:15 TT

Now Hirina All Positions
Please Fax Resumes To
205-991-9987
Attn: Marlowe Fort
Mail Resumes To:
DMK Entertainment
Attn: Marlowe Fort

An Answering Service

-*

ROCK S H O P

-

85 LEYDENS MILL RDWED.--SAT. 10:00--5:00

JACKSONVILLE, AL.
256-782-0016

CRYSTALS-MINERALS-ROCKS-mS
--FOSSILS-BOOKENDS-CANDLE HOLDERS
STONE BP WQOD CARVINGS

CHILI CHEESE
McDOUBLE!!

2 $222
FOR

McDonald'
Piedmont & Jacksonville
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POSITIONS
Driver's Earn $8 $15/hr.
Flexible Hours
ees

-

-

-

-1-1-

- - NO COUPON NECESSARY

-----------------J

I
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In Our View

Hopefully we'll see JSU's new graduates again

Happy Holidays
Good luck on your finals, Merry Christmas and have a
Happy New Year.
Fall semester 2001 at JSU is finally over, and when we
meet again, it will be a new year, we'll be a bit fatter from
all the Christmas treats and further toward our degrees.
If you're graduating this semester, good luck.
Hopefully, all the years of education at JSU will pay off
and you will get a nice-paying job you love. That's why
we're all here after all, and looking at how JSU graduates
place well in the job market is always an inspiration to
enrolled students.
The "real world," we've heard, can be a bit cold, so isn't
it nice to be graduating before the Christmas break?
Prior to grappling with the fierce job market, you can go
and enjoy your family and the touch of warmth that
always seems to come from the season.
The first year of the millennium will soon be over. How
was it? Did your previous New Year's resolutions pan out
OK? Well, if not, the time for making new ones is soon
approaching.
Some terrible things happened this year; in remembrance
of everything, we should embrace the new year and the
whole holiday season a bit tighter.
A new year will begin, and inevitable change will happen. Let's make it for the best and be grateful that we're
able to do so.
Here at The Chanticleer, we had a new editor-in-chief, a
different style and some new people this past semester.
We hope you have enjoyed it all, and we'll all be here
doing the same thing for you next semester.
Happy holidays to all the professors hoping to mold JSU
students' intellect, campus workers keeping JSU beautiful,
helpful librarians, administration personnel keeping our
tuition below the state average and all of our readers.
Finish those finals with flying colors, have a safe trip
home for a great Christmas and make much noise when
the Times Square ball drops.
A great New Year's toast that we can all make is for
another semester of growth: Growth of the University,
growth of the city and growth of the intellects and spirits
of students at JSU.

THE CHANTICLEER
Srr7,ing Jtrc.E;sont:illrcuitl rhe Llriir.e,j.ity conirt~tr~tiy
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At the end of next By Benjamin Cunningham
week, around 1,000 The Chanticleer Editor in Chief
JSU students will
walk across a stage in
Mathews
Pete
Coliseum, shake Dr.
Bill Meehan's hand, and then than they'd have
seen at other schools. They'll
begin the rest of their lives.
For most of those graduates, remember seeing their professors
that will mean leaving behind teach most of those classes, and
JSU and the city of Jacksonville. not graduate-teaching assistants.
They'll remember a smaller
While there's bound to be as
"college
scene" than exists in
many opinions on that fact as
other
towns.
There are fewer
there are graduates, I think it's
places
to
eat,
to
drink, to dance
safe to say many of them will feel
and
hang
out,
fewer
bands playa profound sense of relief.
ing
and
fewer
places
to shop.
How will they remember this
The
upside
to
that
is
that
there are
school and this town after they're
more
familiar
faces
at
those
gone? What will they say to people in the years to come about places.
Does our smaller size make
their time here?
To be sure, their memories and other schools better than JSU, or
their continuing relationship with other college towns better than
JSU will be different than those Jacksonville? I guess it's all a
of graduates from our state's matter of taste. If graduates leave
larger schools. Jacksonville is a here wishing they'd had a few
far
different
place
than more choices when going out to
Birmingham, Tuscaloosa, or even stuff their faces or drink their fill,
Auburn, and JSU is certainly dif- perhaps they'd have been happier
ferent than the schools you'll find somewhere else. But if you're
the type who picks a favorite spot
there.
For starters JSU is a smaller or two and becomes a regular,
school, in a smaller town. who relishes the "Cheers"-like
Graduates will likely remember cry of your first name when you
smaller class sizes, on average. walk into a place, this town might

The Chanticleer
Campus Ma11
700 Petham Fid N
Room 180, Selt Hall
Jacksonviile, AL 36265
hHp.J/%ww.jsu.edulchanticieer
News Desk - 782-5701,Sporls Desk - 782-5703
Newsroom Fax - 782-5932. Advertising Director - 782-5712
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have been just right for you.
How will the feelings of these
graduates shape the future of
their relationship with the school
and town? Graduates of many
schools often speak of their colleges and the towns that hold
them in reverent tones, making
almost sacred pilgrimages back
for football games to relive the
good 01' days, and tithe generously to the schools and their various
causes.
Regardless of their level of
fondness
for
JSU
and
Jacksonville, chances are our
graduates won't be writing huge
checks to the school for multimillion dollar stadium renovations, etc.
While other schools can count
many of the states doctors,
lawyers, engineers and prominent politicians among its alumni, Jax State's graduates are
mostly destined to become the
teachers, nurses, police officers
and other not-quite-blue collar,
not-quite-white collar workers
who do the work that makes our
society move, without taking
home a lot of money for it.
Those people are unlikely to
find room in their budgets to
bankroll the huge building projects and generous scholarships
you might see elsewhere. But
some will do what they can, as
some always have, and help keep
JSU rolling right along despite
the lack of support from
Montgomery.
Hopefully, when they're not
working, they'll come back for
football games and other athletic
events, for their children's graduations (they'll send their kids to
JSU, naturally, right?) or perhaps
just for a platter of wings and a
day full of good memories.
Regardless of the reason, I hope
they'll come back, and do what
they can to keep the JSU family
strong.

PWCY

The Chantideer wetcomes letters to the edRw. Letters for pubecation fwst be
limited to 300 wwds and must be typed Letters may be hand-defwered or sent
through campus mail to our offices in Room 180, Self Hall,or to tt?e mailing
address at M. Letters may aha be e-mailedto:
jsu-chanti&er@hotmaiLcom

The Chantidser will not print letters which are libelous, defamatory, or submttted
anonymousty. Letters may be edited k#styte,brevity,or
The Chantideer
the tsgM to Fefuse publication of any sub-i6n,
Letters must be
received by noon on the Monday pnor to desired publlcatiw date. %re will be
a teast two weeks between publicatiwof lettersfromthe same person. Rebuttals
WIN be putno later than two weeks after putdicahon of the art&. editorial or
l&er in q~estion
,
-
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FEATURES
Jacksonville gives reason
this Christmas season

Jewel

-- -

** 112

By Danni Lusk
The
Chantlcleer Features Editor
--

Many JSU students flock home
for the holidays right after their
finals are over. But this year, the
city of Jacksonville just might give
some of them a reason to stay just
a little bit longer.
The annual Jacksonville
Christmas parade will set Pelham
Road aglow with floats, antique
cars, bands and beauty queens on
Dec. 6 beginning at 6:30 p.m. The
parade begins at the Old Plaza
Shopping Center and ends near
Stephenson Hall, according to
parade coordinator Rita Edwards.
This year's parade features the
Jacksonville
High
School

Marching Band, Chris Reeves' car
club, the Dream Club and Santa
Clause. she said.
Following the Christmas Parade,
the Jacksonville Arts Council is
hosting a children's art exhibit and
a visit with Santa Clause at the
Jacksonville Recreation Center on
Ladiga Street.
The children's art exhibit will
feature artwork created by students
ranging from kindergarten through
six-th grade from Kitty Stone
Elementary School, according to
Arts Council member Angie
Finley. "They really do an excellent job."
The Arts Council is also hosting

see Events, page 7

Ladiga Hills
& Oak Village

The Chanticleer

This Way

Review by Jordan Brewer
The Chantlcleer Staff Wrlter

-

Ah, Jewel. The lovely lady who
brought us hits like, "Who Will ave
Your Soul?," "You Were Meant or
Me," "Foolish Games," and
"Hands" is back with her third
major-label album. But, I'm afraid
that this album falls short of just
about everything else that Jewel has
made, except for that poetry book
that she wrote a few years back.
The whole folk/coffeehouse thing
that Jewel likes to do has gone way
overboard this time. This Way can
be described as a pop album gone
country. I guess that this is her way
of responding to Shania Twain and
Faith Hill's movement into her territory. Yes, I admit that Jewel has
delivered some very deep, emotional songs that were very good, but I
did not find much on this album that

6

I really liked.
The album's first single, "Standing
Still" holds a little bit of good musicianship. The song's arrangement
pays close attention to Jewel's storytelling and her voice. The single
isn't too bad.
One song that hit me the wrong
way was the way too country,
"Everybody
Needs
Someone
Sometime." I hate hearing Jewel trying to use a southern accent and am
almost offended by lyrics like, "...
she weren't no spring chicken."
What the hell?! And what about, "He
looked like a potato shoved into
jeans." What does that mean?
Although Jewel disappointed me
with many of the songs on this

December 6, 2001

album, she never fails to drop a nice
ballad every now and then. One hlgh
point on the album was "Break Me."
Besides having a good arrangement,
this soft, romantic ballad also has
some really good lyrics. "And you
could hurt me with your bare hands /
You could hurt me with the sharp
end of what you say / But I am lost
to you now 1 There's no amount of
reason to save me."
One song that I can't really decide
whether I like or not is "Serve The
Ego." It is a very eclectic song and
its melody is catchy. The lyrics are
pretty strange too. "Two ships sailing on a neon sea / Eat the flesh, spit
out the seeds / Feathered hair and
lame heels I What turns me on is so
surreal." One cool part of the song is
a wail Jewel emits halfway through
the song. It sounds very much like
the Cranberries.
Overall, the album wasn't so bad.
It didn't quite impress me as much
in the beginning. But, after a little
more listening, I decided that it wasn't as bad as I thought. However, I
don't recommend running out and
buying the album unless you are a
die-hard Jewel fan or really like the
angle.
Oh, and just one last thing, when is
she going to fix those damn teeth?

*

Apartments

piS&2%-1
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Stove, Refrigerator,
D/W , Washer and Dryer, Central HIA ,
Water, Sewer and Garbage Service

Students Welcome!

COLLEGE GRADUATE
NEW CAR DIPLOMA
Presented To All College Graduates

Congratulations you've earned it.

.Wed, Dec, 12 - Ladies Night w/DJ Mac

-
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Ten Gamecocks earn SFL all conference honors

including the talented tailback
The Chanticleer Sports
-- Editor
Rondy Rogers, big Jeremy
Sullivan and the record-setting
The Gamecocks didn't end punter Richie Rhodes.
the football season the way
Rogers, a product of Minor
they had envisioned they High School in Birmingham,
would, but they gained some set a number of rushing records
.- respect along the way.
this season for the Gamecocks.
JSU set new school records He became the school's allthis past season with two play- time single-season leading
ers earning national player-of- rusher with 1,417 yards and 13
the-week honors and four play- touchdowns.
ers being selected as SFL play"Sullie," a native of Leroy
ers-of-the-week.
and the emotional leader of the
Last week 10 players were Gamecock offensive line, startnamed to the Southland ed 41 consecutive games in his
Football
League
All- four-year
career
as
a
Conference team. Three play- Gamecock.
ers earned first-team honors,
Rhodes was also selected as
By ~ n t h o n y ~ i l l

first-team SFL punter. The
freshman from Alexander City,
Ala. averaged 45.7 yards per
punt this season and had a 74yard punt against Troy State.
Rhodes was also the first
Gamecock punter to earn
NCAA I-AA National Player
of the Week honors.
Senior defensive end Taylor
Mitchell and sophomore safety
Markee Coleman headed the
second-team defensive selections. Mitchell finished the
season with 52 tackles, including eight for a loss and three
fumble recoveries. Coleman
led JSU in tackles with 73. He
also recorded three intercep-

tions and recovered a fumble
this season.
The JSU football team had
five honorable mentions,
including junior quarterback
Reggie Stancil. The junior
from Moultrie, Ga. moved into
third place in JSU's total offensive yardage category with
5,827 yards. He is now fourth
on the school's all-time passing
list with 4,758 yards. Stancil
finished the season completing
112 passes for 1,848 yards and
14 touchdowns.
Sophomore wide receiver
Ralph Jenkins, linebacker
Corey Warren, the exciting
punt retuper Neika Willis and

place-kicker Steven Lee concluded the list of Gamecocks
selected with honorable mentions.
The Southland Player of the
Year went to the talented quarterback from Sam Houston
State Josh McCown. Stephen
F. Austin quarterback Wes Pate
took home Offensive Player of
the Year honor, while McNeese
State safety Joe Judge brought
justice to Lake Charles, La. by
capturing the Defensive Player
of the Year award.
Sam
Houston State head coach Ron
Randleman was selected as the
Southland Football League
Coach of the Year.

Gamecock basketball drops two. straight conference games
Jacksonville State's men's team loses to Troy State and Mercer to fall to 1-3 on season
Staff Reports

The JSU basketball team continued its road swing with
-games against Troy State and
Mercer last week.
The
Gamecocks traveled to Troy to
battle the Trojans, but they didn't put up much of a fight as
they lost 70-52 in their first ASun game of the season.
Robert Rushing scored 19
points to lead the Trojans past
the Gamecocks in front of
2,456 fans at Trojan Arena last
Thursday.
"Home teams win in the
league and the teams that have
a chance to challenge for the
championship," said head
coach Mike LaPlante. "It's a
tough go when you're on the
road and we didn't shoot the
ball very well."
The Gamecocks hit just 17of-56 from the field and JSU
shot 13 percent from 3-point
range, hitting 3-of-22.
Troy State (3-1, 1-1) jumped
out to an 18-7 lead over the
first eight minutes of the game,
as the Trojans led the entire
game from the opening tip.
The Trojans' built their largest
lead of the first half after
Rushing scored on a lay-up

\ ~ i t h5:18 left.
The Trojans led 34-23 at the
half.
Jay Heard missed all seven of
his shots in the first half and
was 4-of-17 for the game.
Heard finiched 0-of-7 from
beyond the arc and concluded
the game with only nine points.
He has scored 16 points in his
last two games.
"I'm trying too hard, taking
bad shots," said Heard. "Doing
stuff like that. it's hard to get
back in the groove. I've got to
learn to calm down."
TSU, which forced 20 JSU
turnovers, pushed the lead to
45-29 on a 3-pointer by Donnie
Pemberton with 15:1 1 left in
the game, but then Jax State
made a run. Omar Barlett and
Jay Heard combined to slice
the lead to 45-38 with 10:Ol
left in the game. But, a shot by
Herbert Evans, who finished
with 13, pushed the lead back
to double-digits for Troy State
and the Trojans never looked
back.
The Gamecocks were led by
Barlett, who finished with a
career-high 16 points and eight
rebounds.
Cornelius
Richardson contributed with 10
points.

The Anniston StadSteve Gross
Junior guard Jay Heard eyes down the defense during the Gamecock's loss last week.

The Gamecocks then traveled
to Macon, Ga. to face the
Mercer Bears last Saturday.
Scott Emerson and Aleem
Muhammad each scored 17
points to lead Mercer (2-5, 1-1)
to a 71-53 Atlantic Sun victory
over the Gamecocks (1-3.0-2).
"1 think that the big, big factor in this game was all the second shot chances that we gave

up," said LaPlante. "Mercer
was able to get a lot of second
shot opportunities and they
were able to limit us to just one
shot."
Mercer held a 43-23 advantage on the boards, including
13 offensive rebounds to just
seven for the Gamecocks.
The first half was back and
forth before Mercer went on a

9- 1 run over a two-minute span
late in the half to build the lead.
A pair of free throws by
Bobby Hansen with 23 seconds
left in the half gave the Bears a
30-22 lead, but Pooine
Richardson dropped a 3-pointer with five seconds left in the
half to cut the lead to 30-25 at
the intermission.
Jax State cut the lead to 30-27
after Barlett scored on a 15foot jumper with 19:20 left in
the game, but the Gamecocks
would get no closer.
Mercer pushed the lead to
double-digits after Hansen
scored inside with 13:16 left
and gave the Bears a 46-35
lead.
Jax State tried to make a final
run. Josh Perry connected on a
pair of free throws and
Emerson "Downtown" Brown
followed the shots with a steal
and a layup. The Gamecocks
hit a 3-pointer to cut the lead to
53-47 with 7:39 left in the
game, but Mercer ended the
game on an 18-4 run to finish
off JSU:
The JSU basketball team will
return to the hard wood on Dec.
14 when they travel to
Tuscaloosa to face the nationally ranked Alabama Crimson.
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Turnovers d&m JSU,
women's basketball team
*

Staff Reports

Turnovers have been the story of
the Jacksonville State's women's
basketball team b far, in the early
stages of the 2001-02 season and
last Saturday night was no different. The Gamecocks dropped

The Golden Knights defense
limited the Gamecock offense to
nine of 31 shots in the first half
and kept the Gamecocks from
scoring a basket in the last 5:28
&fore the intermission by going
on a 17-0 run.
"UCF is a good team, but right
now we're beating ourselves,"

Events: hornpage 5

get in the spirit of the season, we'll Finley. "It's kind of like having an
go to them and ask them (to open open house," she said. "[Visitors
a tour of holiday homes and their home to the tour)," said are] not really on any one schedchurches on Dec. 9 from 1 p.m. to Finle~. ''Anyone who feels like ule. You can linger as long as you
4 p.m. Visitors can enjoy h e holi- their home is decorated, who like at any place."
For information of purchasing a
days in the beautifully decorated enjoys doing that and enjoys hosthomes of Dr. and Mrs. Shan Young ing is always encouraged to let [the $5 ticket for the tour, call 4354053. Refreshments will be availand Tony and Dallas Couch, Arts
able at both the arts exhibit and the
Maps
are
given
to
visitors
to
according to Finley. Also on the
tour will be two of Jacksonville's wide them to each of the featured tour of holiday homes.
"I think people will enjoy it,"
historic , churches:
~ i homes
~ ~ and
t churches. With no
presbyterian church and the
schedule restraints, visitors may go said Finley. "This is really where
United Methodist Church. "The to the homes or churches at any you can go and relax and just enjoy
First United Methodist Church has time they like within the three hospitality with your friends and
neighbors."

*
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BOOK STORE
"Uptown On The Square"

SELL YOUR
BOOKS FOR

FINALS W E K
L

SELECT GROW
JSU SHIRTS, CAPS
& PULLOVERS 25% OFF

